TUCSON SAFETY COMMITTEE (Meets Monthly) Contact Tim Bee
- Disseminate and distribute pertinent safety information to members
- Promote networking by creating a committee list of names and telephone numbers
- Offer safety certification courses, i.e., rigging/crane safety, fall protection, OSHA 10 & 30 Hour and many other safety classes
- Offer seminars including safety and liability issues, indemnification language, general/subcontractor relationships, ADOSH and Federal OSHA, supervisors’ responsibilities, etc.
- Request topics for classes and speakers

TUCSON MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE (Meets Quarterly) Contact Tim Bee
- Drive Membership Development of the ABA
- Assist with recruitment of potential new members to the association
- Assist with retention of current members in the association
- Assist with creating an involved and engaged ABA membership

TUCSON BILL LLOYD SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE (Meets as needed prior to Awards dinner in February) Contact Tim Bee
- Attend student interviews and pick scholars
The Lloyd Scholarship was established in 2007 to honor the memory of Bill Lloyd Sr., founder of one of Arizona’s preeminent construction firms, and to create an endowment scholarship for outstanding University of Arizona engineering students. Mr. Lloyd’s firm built much of the University of Arizona campus. Bill Lloyd Sr. was a 1970 graduate of the U of A’s College of Engineering.

TUCSON CAPLA SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE (Meets as needed prior to Awards dinner in February) Contact Tim Bee
- Review student’s portfolios and pick scholars
The ABA promotes scholarships to University of Arizona students in the College of Architecture, Planning and Landscape Architecture. Each year, students submit their portfolios and our committee reviews to award the students with superior work. Over $150k has been donated to U of A students since 2005.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (Meets Monthly) Contact Tim Bee
- Address workforce development and education issues critical to the industry
- Introduce students to the construction industry and possible careers
- Careers include skilled labor, management, engineering, architecture
- Create possible internship and employment opportunities

Broken into smaller specific sub committees:
- JTED/CTE Explorers
- Pima Community College
- University of Arizona – AGC Student Chapter and UA Take5
- Skills USA Region 6
- JTED/CTE Education Program Partners

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PHOENIX OFFICE
1825 W. Adams St.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Tel: 602-274-8222
Fax: 602-274-8999

TUCSON OFFICE
1661 N. Swan, Ste. 144
Tucson, AZ 85712
Tel: 520-881-7930
Fax: 520-327-1686

www.azbuilders.org

PHOENIX & TUCSON COMMITTEES / TASK FORCES / COUNCILS
Be an active part of an ABA team.
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PHOENIX & TUCSON COMMITTEES / TASK FORCES / COUNCILS

BENEFITS TO JOINING AN ABA COMMITTEE
- IMPROVED NETWORKING – Exposure to a new and diverse group of people expands your network
- LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES – Each committee is headed by a member Chairman and Vice-Chairman
- MAKE A DIFFERENCE – All committees offer an opportunity for you to make a difference within the association, the industry, and the community
- EDUCATION – Many of the ABA’s committees provide tremendous insight into construction legislation and safety practices
- SUPPORT – Your time and expertise supports the ABA’s ongoing efforts
PHOENIX CONTACTS
Tom Dunn
tdunn@azbuilders.org  /  602-274-8222 ext. 232
Erica Lange
elange@azbuilders.org  /  602-274-8222 ext. 231
Yanet Sanchez
ysanchez@azbuilders.org  /  602-274-8222 ext. 226

APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE
(Meets Monthly) Contact Tom Dunn
• Promote apprenticeship and training to the industry potential new students
• Manage apprenticeship programs in compliance with federal guidelines
• Sponsor annual state Craft Competition

APPRENTICESHIP EVENTS COMMITTEE
(Meets Monthly) Contact Yanet Sanchez
• Assist staff in planning for the ABA-AGC Education Fund Apprenticeship Events, including:
  – Plan annual Apprenticeship Graduation Evening
  – Plan annual Fundraising Golf Tournament
  – Plan bi-monthly Cornhole Tournaments

AUCTION PLANNING COMMITTEE
(Meets Quarterly) Contact Tom Dunn
• Solicit items for annual online, silent, & live auction
  at Chairmain’s Installation in Feb.
• Determine auction items (Meets Quarterly)
• Orchevate wine & gift card raffles
• Work at auction event and set up auction items

COMMUNITY SERVICE BOARD
(Meets as needed, typically in Jan., May, Aug., Sept., Nov., and for various distribution events in Dec.) Contact Erica Lange
• Work on collection of supplies for the ABA’s Annual Backpack Drive in August
• Work at the schools distributing the supplies to children at the Annual Backpack Drive
• Solicit Toys for the Annual Toy Drive in December
• Distribute Toys at Sunshine Acres orphanage in December
• Help collect necessities for Helen’s Hope Chest (March-May)
• Assist in selecting the top 4 options for Community Service Projects for the upcoming LDF Class to choose from

CONVENTION PLANNING COMMITTEE
(Meets 1x May, 1x July, 2x Sept., and assist at event) Contact Erica Lange
• Assist staff in event planning for ABA’s Annual Convention in September, including:
  • Theme for Annual Convention and naming events
  • Planning BINGO Event
  • Planning, decorating, and executing Thursday Night Theme Party

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
(Meets Quarterly) Contact Erica Lange
• Maintain working relationship with DEWSC AGC Student Chapter
• Monitor Leadership Development Forum (LDF)
• Monitor Supervisor Training Program (STP)
• Monitor Senior Executive Program (SEP)
• Monitor Project Management Development Program
• Monitor Emerging Leaders Forum
• Develop new topics/seminars
• Determine potential webinar topics

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
(Meets Quarterly) Contact Tom Dunn
• Hear about the latest environmental/regulatory developments and breaking issues likely to impact the way you do business and ensure your organization stays in compliance
• Committee members work together formulating responses to proposed regulation that affects their day to day operations.
• Once a year committee members are briefed by AGC of America Environmental specialists on federal regulations and proposed legislation.
• Local regulators attend and discuss issues to the committee.

LEGAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
• Restricted to ABA Law Firms only (Meets Annually in August) Contact Erica Lange
  • Prepare industry amicus briefs
  • Brainstorm about ideas for upcoming ABA Legal Programs
  • Create one legal roundtables annually (Sept.–Aug.)
  • Create two legal seminars annually (Sept.–Aug.)
  • Brainstorm about concepts for ABA legal webinars
  • Each member firm speaks at least once a year at a legal event

LEGAL & BONDING ADVISORY COUNCIL
• Restricted to ABA Insurance & Bonding Firms only (Meets Annually) Contact Erica Lange
  • Brainstorm about ideas for upcoming ABA Educational Programs.
  • Brainstorm about concepts for ABA webinars.
  • Submit Articles for the ABA Website for member use as a resource.
  • Guidance for the Project Management Development Program
  • Each member firm speaks at least once a year at a seminar

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
• (Meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 11:30 am) Contact Erica Lange
  • Drive Membership Development of the ABA
  • Assist with recruitment of potential new members to the association
  • Assist with retention of current members in the association
  • Assist with creating an involved and engaged ABA membership

SAFETY COMMITTEE
• (Meets 2nd Tuesday of the month at 10:30 am) Contact Tom Dunn
  • Develop and disseminate safety information and oversee related training and educational programs.
  • Provide monthly presentations on current safety-related issues such as fall protection, silica regulations, heat stress, distracted driving, and trench safety.
  • Annual safety vendor fair is held in September showcasing the latest in safety equipment.
  • Participate in National Safety Week, National Highway work zone awareness, and Safety Standdowns.

TUCSON GOVERNMENT & POLICY COMMITTEE
(Meets Bi-monthly as needed) Contact Tim Bee
• The ABA Government and Policy committee monitors current and potential government regulations and promote maximum value and long term benefits to the community in development, design, and construction policies.
• The committee also discusses ABA issues in depth and provides recommendations to the local Advisory Board and President.

TUCSON GOVERNMENT & POLICY COMMITTEE
• Night of an auction: work the auction during check out
• Day of auction: pick up items from ABA office, set up auction items and decorate if needed at event venue
• Raise needed money for Volunteer Day

TUCSON GOVERNMENT & POLICY COMMITTEE
• Tour facilities for final selection
• Site walk-through to assess needs
• Arrange for materials and work needed
• Make arrangements for final work day for all volunteers

Phoenix Committees & Councils continued on back